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Gregory-Aland 781 
(National Library of Greece, Athens: 110) 

 
Kurzgefasste Liste description: 

     

 
GA Number: 781 
Contents: e† 
Date: XIV (No exact date) 
Material: Paper 
Leaves: 199 
Columns: 1 
Lines per page: 24 
Dimensions: 22.5 H x 15.5 W  
Shelf Number: 110 
 
Corrections to K-Liste description: dimensions, leaf count 
 
CSNTM description: 
GA Number: 781 
Contents: e† 
Date: XIV (No exact date) 
Material: paper 
Leaves: 200 
Columns: 1 
Lines per page: 24 
Dimensions: 14.9–15.6 W x 22.4–22.8 H x 3.1–3.3 D cm 
Shelf Number: 1101 
 
Images: 
Text (400) + Additional matter (10) + Spine & Color Chart (7) = 417 total images 

Foliation corrections: foliated. Corrections: 
9 is blank 
10 (9) 
95 (95): 94 was skipped 
185 skipped 
186 (185) 
 

Quires: — 
 

                                                
1 Former library SN 55. 
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Additional matter: 10 images  
Front cover: 0 additional leaves + cover b = 1 image 
Back cover: 4 additional paper leaves2 + cover a = 9 images 
 

Spine, Cover, and Color Chart: 7 images (color chart on 1a) 
 
Text: 200 leaves (400 images) 
 
UV (MS pages, not ours): none  
 

Specific Details:3  
Leather embossed cover with silver embossed plates over wood boards. Part of silver 

cross still extant, though with sharp edges. Two clasps still intact. Binding still intact. 
Well-used MS, lots of wax and dirt. 
Trapezoid, larger on bottom than top, slightly larger on outside than inside. 
 
1a–56a (‘57a’): Matthew 
56b (‘55b’)–57a (‘56a’): κεφάλαια for Mark 
58a (‘57a’)–91a (‘90a’): Mark 
90b (‘89b’): Mark 16.8 
91b (‘90b’)–92a (‘91a’): κεφάλαια for Luke 
93a (‘92a’)–149b (‘149b’): Luke 
149b–150a: κεφάλαια for John 
150b–192b (‘191b’): John 1.1-21.17a 
165b–166a: PA. John 8.3–11 athetized by rubricated obelisks in margin 
178: blank, different quality paper inserted (replacement leaf?) 
188 (‘187’)–191 (‘190’): blank 
193 (‘192’)–194 (‘193’): blank 
195 (‘194’)–200 (‘199’): Menologia and κεφάλαια for Gospels. 
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2 Starting with leaf number 200, which goes beyond the biblical text and helps for readers, there 

are three leaves with text on them, then one fragmentary leaf.  
3 Leaf numbers: actual is listed first, then =, then the written number on the MS in single quotes. 

Thus: 214a = ‘212a.’ Even though the quotation marks are used, there is no ‘a’ on the written page. For a 
MS that is paginated, the actual leaf number is listed first, followed by =, followed by the page number in 
quotes. Thus: 214a = ‘423.’ 


